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Aerobic Treatment UnitsAerobic Treatment Units
((ATUsATUs))

ObjectivesObjectives
provide descriptions of various engineered systems provide descriptions of various engineered systems 
that maintain highthat maintain high--rate aerobic digestion of organic rate aerobic digestion of organic 
compounds found in domestic wastewatercompounds found in domestic wastewater
provide an understanding of the operation and provide an understanding of the operation and 
maintenance required to keep these systems maintenance required to keep these systems 
functionalfunctional



ApplicationApplication
To provide predictable wastewater renovation To provide predictable wastewater renovation 
when conventional methods will not workwhen conventional methods will not work

shallow soilsshallow soils
•• too shallow to provide treatmenttoo shallow to provide treatment

high BOD loadshigh BOD loads
•• too much organic loading into soiltoo much organic loading into soil
•• wastewater from bakerieswastewater from bakeries
•• wastewater from dairieswastewater from dairies

Still must have someplace to discharge waterStill must have someplace to discharge water
•• either surface or subsurfaceeither surface or subsurface



ATUsATUs are Biological Reactorsare Biological Reactors

Miniature Wastewater Miniature Wastewater 
Treatment PlantsTreatment Plants

the biological processes the biological processes 
are wellare well--understoodunderstood
the ability to mix the ability to mix 
microbes, wastewater, microbes, wastewater, 
and dissolved oxygen is and dissolved oxygen is 
a fundamental a fundamental 
expectation of expectation of 
environmental environmental 
engineers
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PackagingPackaging

The Unique Features The Unique Features 
of of ATUsATUs includeinclude

packaging for easy packaging for easy 
installationinstallation
ease of maintenanceease of maintenance



Primary Function is to Provide Primary Function is to Provide 
Secondary TreatmentSecondary Treatment

Removal of Oxygen DemandRemoval of Oxygen Demand
bioavailablebioavailable organic compounds converted to cell organic compounds converted to cell 
mass and into COmass and into CO22

OrganicallyOrganically--bound nitrogen is oxidized to bound nitrogen is oxidized to 
ammonium and then to nitrateammonium and then to nitrate

Removal of Suspended SolidsRemoval of Suspended Solids
colloidal organics are colloidal organics are enzymaticallyenzymatically degradeddegraded
biomass is slightly more dense than water and will biomass is slightly more dense than water and will 
settlesettle



LayoutLayout

Positioned after Positioned after 
primary tank (septic primary tank (septic 
tank)tank)

must minimize the must minimize the 
solids that enter an solids that enter an 
ATUATU
primary tank can primary tank can 
provide some flow provide some flow 
equalizationequalization



ConfigurationsConfigurations

Generally Speaking, Generally Speaking, ATU’sATU’s are:are:
Intermittent flowIntermittent flow

•• not a constant flow from wastewater sourcenot a constant flow from wastewater source

Complete mixComplete mix
•• aeration provides complete mix of D.O., microbes and aeration provides complete mix of D.O., microbes and 

foodfood

Constant volumeConstant volume
•• flow in is approximately equal to flow outflow in is approximately equal to flow out
•• flow equalization is usually provided in the primary flow equalization is usually provided in the primary 

tanktank



ATU’sATU’s versus Packedversus Packed--Bed Bed 
Media FiltersMedia Filters

ATU’sATU’s are Saturatedare Saturated
water and solidswater and solids
minimal airminimal air--water interfacewater interface
mechanical aerationmechanical aeration

PackPack--Bed Media Filters are NonBed Media Filters are Non--SaturatedSaturated
waterwater--airair--solidssolids
maximum airmaximum air--water interfacewater interface
passive aerationpassive aeration



Suspended Growth ReactorsSuspended Growth Reactors

Suspended GrowthSuspended Growth
activated sludge processactivated sludge process
biomass is thoroughly mixed with nutrients and biomass is thoroughly mixed with nutrients and 
biodegradable compoundsbiodegradable compounds
organisms flocculate and form active mass of organisms flocculate and form active mass of 
microbes microbes -- biological flocbiological floc
food mixed with bugsfood mixed with bugs



Typical Suspended Growth ReactorTypical Suspended Growth Reactor
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Attached Growth ReactorsAttached Growth Reactors

Attached GrowthAttached Growth
fixedfixed--film processfilm process
inert medium provided for microbial attachmentinert medium provided for microbial attachment
wastewater flows through mediawastewater flows through media
colloidal and dissolved organics compounds colloidal and dissolved organics compounds 
absorbed  by biological filmabsorbed  by biological film
food brought to bugsfood brought to bugs



Combination Suspended Growth Combination Suspended Growth 
and Attached Growthand Attached Growth
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Rotating Biological Contactor Rotating Biological Contactor 
(RBC)(RBC)

Combines attached Combines attached 
growth with growth with 
suspended growthsuspended growth
Rotating disks Rotating disks 
provide aeration and provide aeration and 
substratesubstrate
Modular  Modular  



Sequencing Batch ReactorSequencing Batch Reactor
Periodic processPeriodic process

flow equalization, flow equalization, 
aeration, aeration, 
clarification, and clarification, and 
biomass wastingbiomass wasting
sequential processes sequential processes 
in same tankin same tank

Typical application Typical application 
is two reactors in is two reactors in 
parallelparallel

Sequence One:  Fill
Add Substrate

Aeration:  Cycled On-Off
Percent of Cycle Time:  Approximately 25%

Sequence Two:  React
Biochemical Oxidation of Organic

Aeration:  On-Off to promote Denitrification
Percent of Cycle Time:  Approximately 35%

Sequence Three:  Settle
Clarification of Suspended Solids & Biomass

Aeration:  Off
Percent of Cycle Time:  Approximately 20%

Sequence Four:  Draw
Remove Clarified Effluent

Aeration:  Off
Percent of Cycle Time:  Approximately 15%

Sequence Five:  Idle
Waste Sludge

Aeration:  Cycled On-Off
Percent of Cycle Time:  Approximately 5%



ATU’sATU’s Operate in Endogenous Operate in Endogenous 
Respiration ModeRespiration Mode

Goal is to minimize the accumulation of Goal is to minimize the accumulation of 
biomassbiomass

provide plenty of oxygenprovide plenty of oxygen
substrate becomes the limiting factorsubstrate becomes the limiting factor
microbes will feed on each other, resulting in the microbes will feed on each other, resulting in the 
net decrease of cellular massnet decrease of cellular mass
process is not 100 percent efficient, stable cell process is not 100 percent efficient, stable cell 
components (not readily components (not readily bioavailablebioavailable) will ) will 
accumulateaccumulate



Typical Response CurveTypical Response Curve

Remember, this Remember, this 
graph is easy to graph is easy to 
understand in understand in 
batch modebatch mode
Most Most ATU’sATU’s are are 
more nearly more nearly 
continuouscontinuous--flow flow 
and complete and complete 
mix
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Aeration and MixingAeration and Mixing

Aeration system is Aeration system is 
generally used to generally used to 
provide mixingprovide mixing

displacement of displacement of 
water as air is water as air is 
injected causes injected causes 
turbulenceturbulence



Oxygen Transfer into SolutionOxygen Transfer into Solution

Increasing the potential Increasing the potential 
for oxygen to go into for oxygen to go into 
solutionsolution

bubble create airbubble create air--water water 
surfacessurfaces

Air injection should be Air injection should be 
near bottom of tanknear bottom of tank

more time for oxygen to more time for oxygen to 
go into solutiongo into solution
more hydrostatic more hydrostatic 
pressure on bubblepressure on bubble



Diffused AerationDiffused Aeration

Small diameter bubbles Small diameter bubbles 
are bestare best

more surface area per more surface area per 
unit volumeunit volume
transfer takes place transfer takes place 
through interface through interface 
between air and waterbetween air and water

SpargersSpargers
small interconnected small interconnected 
passageways inside a passageways inside a 
ceramic matrixceramic matrix



BlowersBlowers

Regenerative BlowersRegenerative Blowers
provide aeration and provide aeration and 
agitationagitation
mounted in an accessible mounted in an accessible 
locationlocation
maintenance itemmaintenance item
constant source of noiseconstant source of noise



Aspirated PropellerAspirated Propeller

Hollow ShaftHollow Shaft
air is drawn by a air is drawn by a venturiventuri--type type 
effect as the shaft spinseffect as the shaft spins



Big Picture Big Picture -- BioenergeticsBioenergetics
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Cycling of CompoundsCycling of Compounds
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Environmental EffectsEnvironmental Effects

ATU InfluentATU Influent
must have primary treatmentmust have primary treatment
strong biocides must not be used within the home strong biocides must not be used within the home 
or businessor business

•• bleaches must be highly dilutedbleaches must be highly diluted
•• medications (such as medications (such as antiboticsantibotics and chemotherapy and chemotherapy 

drugs) can cause killdrugs) can cause kill--off of bugsoff of bugs
•• latex paints contain mold and fungus inhibitors latex paints contain mold and fungus inhibitors 



Environmental EffectsEnvironmental Effects

ATU InfluentATU Influent
pHpH

•• microbes will adapt to ranges of slightly acidic to microbes will adapt to ranges of slightly acidic to 
slightly basic influentslightly basic influent

•• may cause a population shiftmay cause a population shift

TemperatureTemperature
•• units will operate at soil temperatureunits will operate at soil temperature
•• cool temperatures  cool temperatures  -- slow degradationslow degradation
•• warm temperature  warm temperature  -- faster degradation faster degradation 



Hydraulic and Organic LoadingHydraulic and Organic Loading

Two Primary Design ParametersTwo Primary Design Parameters
Hydraulic LoadingHydraulic Loading

•• rate that water will pass through the devicerate that water will pass through the device
•• must provide sufficient  retention timemust provide sufficient  retention time
•• washwash--outs can occur on laundry dayouts can occur on laundry day

Organic LoadingOrganic Loading
•• food (substrate)food (substrate)
•• more food than bugs more food than bugs –– poor quality effluentpoor quality effluent
•• more bugs than food more bugs than food –– high quality effluenthigh quality effluent



Flow EqualizationFlow Equalization

Variations in flow seriously complicate Variations in flow seriously complicate 
treatment processtreatment process

need stable flow and stable substrate supply to need stable flow and stable substrate supply to 
maintain stable microbial populationmaintain stable microbial population

•• single family home can have extreme variations from single family home can have extreme variations from 
vacations (no flow) to laundry (high flow)vacations (no flow) to laundry (high flow)

Equalization tanks (before ATU) can buffer flowEqualization tanks (before ATU) can buffer flow
•• dose the ATU during low flowsdose the ATU during low flows
•• store excess wastewater during high flowsstore excess wastewater during high flows



What About N & PWhat About N & P

Not used for nitrogen removalNot used for nitrogen removal
ATUsATUs convert ammonium to nitrateconvert ammonium to nitrate
some nitrogen is removed in biomasssome nitrogen is removed in biomass

Not used for phosphorus removalNot used for phosphorus removal
phosphate will be released from organic formphosphate will be released from organic form
some phosphorus is removed in biomasssome phosphorus is removed in biomass

Additional unit processes must be added onto Additional unit processes must be added onto 
ATU’sATU’s for effective N & P removalfor effective N & P removal



Examples of Examples of ATU’sATU’s



BioBio--MicrobicsMicrobics FASTFAST

Suspended and Suspended and 
attachedattached--growthgrowth

bubbles trickle up bubbles trickle up 
through through 
honeycombed honeycombed 
surfacessurfaces
common application common application 
is aboard shipsis aboard ships



Installing a BioInstalling a Bio--Kinetic SystemKinetic System



Package PlantsPackage Plants

Includes additional unit Includes additional unit 
processesprocesses

anaerobic digestion with anaerobic digestion with 
denitrificationdenitrification
disinfectiondisinfection
sludge recyclingsludge recycling



HydroHydro--Action PlantAction Plant



AerodiffuserAerodiffuser



Tank is Separate ComponentTank is Separate Component



Zabel’sZabel’s HOOT PlantHOOT Plant



PrePre--EngineeredEngineered

Units are specified for Units are specified for 
flow and for BOD flow and for BOD 
reductionreduction
Additional capacity is Additional capacity is 
added by additional added by additional 
parallel unitsparallel units



Operational IssuesOperational Issues

BiologicalBiological
need to sustain a microbial populationneed to sustain a microbial population
what happens if the electricity goes off?what happens if the electricity goes off?

MechanicalMechanical
need lowneed low--maintenance equipmentmaintenance equipment

•• homeowners are very poor maintenance providershomeowners are very poor maintenance providers

what happens if blower fails on Friday night?what happens if blower fails on Friday night?



Start UpStart Up

Establishment of microbial populationEstablishment of microbial population
Recommended method is add a few gallons of Recommended method is add a few gallons of 
mixed liquor from operational ATU or activated mixed liquor from operational ATU or activated 
sludge plantsludge plant
Could add a few shovelsCould add a few shovels--full of an organic soilfull of an organic soil

Poor treatment of waterPoor treatment of water
more food than bugsmore food than bugs
biomass will be poorly flocculatedbiomass will be poorly flocculated



Typical ProblemsTypical Problems
Sludge BulkingSludge Bulking

extreme growth of filamentous bacteriaextreme growth of filamentous bacteria
attach to floc particles and impede settlingattach to floc particles and impede settling

Foaming on Water SurfaceFoaming on Water Surface
growth of hydrophobic bacteriumgrowth of hydrophobic bacterium
causes foaming and frothing on surfacecauses foaming and frothing on surface
froth spray available to reduce surface tensionfroth spray available to reduce surface tension

BurpingBurping
biogas release from sludge that disperses solidsbiogas release from sludge that disperses solids



Biomass (Sludge) WastageBiomass (Sludge) Wastage

Accumulated sludge Accumulated sludge 
must be removedmust be removed

most ATU owners most ATU owners 
have a service have a service 
contract with a contract with a 
maintenance providermaintenance provider
need to some need to some 
biosolidsbiosolids to serve as to serve as 
seed to repopulate the seed to repopulate the 
biological flocbiological floc



Performance CertificationPerformance Certification

NSF/ANSI Standard 40NSF/ANSI Standard 40--2000, Residential 2000, Residential 
Wastewater Treatment SystemsWastewater Treatment Systems

National Sanitation FoundationNational Sanitation Foundation
American National Standards InstituteAmerican National Standards Institute

Standardized procedure for evaluation of Standardized procedure for evaluation of 
performance and reliability of aeration unitsperformance and reliability of aeration units

minimum standards for materials, design and minimum standards for materials, design and 
construction, and performanceconstruction, and performance
for units that operate between 400 & 1500 for units that operate between 400 & 1500 gpdgpd



Mechanical EvaluationMechanical Evaluation

ATUsATUs are mounted are mounted in situin situ
structural integritystructural integrity
watertightnesswatertightness

Moving parts in a highly corrosive Moving parts in a highly corrosive 
environmentenvironment

certification procedure evaluates frequency of certification procedure evaluates frequency of 
required maintenance and difficulty of providing required maintenance and difficulty of providing 
maintenancemaintenance
electricity and water DO MIX !!!!electricity and water DO MIX !!!!



Mechanical EvaluationMechanical Evaluation

Controls and SensorsControls and Sensors
ATU’sATU’s must have sensors and controls that can must have sensors and controls that can 
detect failuredetect failure
must be able to deliver visible and audible signal must be able to deliver visible and audible signal 
to homeownerto homeowner

Must have groundMust have ground--level accesslevel access
for maintenancefor maintenance
covers must be secured for safetycovers must be secured for safety



Performance EvaluationPerformance Evaluation

Systems are evaluated for 96 consecutive daysSystems are evaluated for 96 consecutive days
16 weeks of design organic and hydraulic loading16 weeks of design organic and hydraulic loading
7.5 weeks of stress loading7.5 weeks of stress loading
2.5 weeks of design loading2.5 weeks of design loading



Performance EvaluationPerformance Evaluation
Design loadingDesign loading

InfluentInfluent
•• cBOD5  100cBOD5  100--300 mg/L300 mg/L
•• TSS       100TSS       100--350 mg/l350 mg/l
•• flow equals oneflow equals one--day of hydraulic retentionday of hydraulic retention

Stress loadingStress loading
SimulatesSimulates

•• laundry daylaundry day
•• working parentsworking parents
•• power or equipment failurepower or equipment failure
•• vacationvacation



ClassificationsClassifications
Table 2.   NSF/ANSI Standard Number 40-2000 performance classifications.

Class I

Parameter 30 day average shall not 
exceed 

7 day average shall not 
exceed 

CBOD5 25 mg/L 40 mg/L 

TSS 30 mg/L 45 mg/L 

Color Individual samples shall be less than 15 NTU units. 

Threshold Odor Non-offensive 

Oily Film None visible other than air bubbles 

Foam None 

pH The individual effluent samples shall be between 6.0 and 9.0 

Class II

Not more than 10% of the effluent BOD5 values shall exceed 60 mg/L and not more than 10% of the 
effluent TSS values shall exceed 100 mg/L.



SummarySummary

ATU’sATU’s are an option for sites with limited soil are an option for sites with limited soil 
conditionsconditions

used to provide secondary treatmentused to provide secondary treatment
must be maintainedmust be maintained

Site still must be able to discharge the treated Site still must be able to discharge the treated 
effluenteffluent

highly treated effluent can sometimes be applied to highly treated effluent can sometimes be applied to 
marginal soils marginal soils 
ATU’sATU’s are not a solution to every onsite problemare not a solution to every onsite problem



QuestionsQuestions
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